Surrounded by ancient redwoods and minutes from the Pacific Ocean, HSU is in Arcata, a small, rural town in Northern California. It’s an amazing place to live and learn. Humboldt professors are friendly and class sizes are small. Hands-on learning is a focus, because we know that practical experience like internships and research with faculty reinforces what you learn in the classroom and builds skills that employers value. We also have a longstanding commitment to sustainability and making the world a better place.

**19:1**

Student-to-faculty ratio

**top 3 reasons students choose HSU**

1. Right Fit
2. Low Tuition
3. Small Class Sizes

**75%**

Of students get financial aid

**60%**

Get enough to cover all their tuition

Top green college by *The Sierra Club*

- **Private College**: $36,880
- **University of California**: $14,100
- **Humboldt State**: $7,863

Low cost!

Top Western Public University by *U.S. News*

Our neighborhood

110 miles of **coastline**, 1.5 million acres of **forest**, 680,000 acres of **state and national parks**
Our Redwood Coast is Lonely Planet’s #1 U.S. place to visit in 2018

Top source of Peace Corps volunteers

150+ student clubs of HSU graduates had hands-on experiences like an internship or research project with faculty

90% of freshmen live on campus

95% of HSU graduates had hands-on experiences like an internship or research project with faculty

350+ courses that examine sustainability

Our Redwood Coast is Lonely Planet’s #1 U.S. place to visit in 2018

91,000 hours of student volunteer and service-learning each year

150+ student clubs

90% of freshmen live on campus

TOP SOURCE OF PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS

ELEVEN DIVISION II ATHLETIC TEAMS

150+ ALL-AMERICANS

35 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

CONNECT WITH US!

Schedule a virtual campus tour presentation or talk 1:1 with an Admissions counselor.

humboldt.edu/visit

humboldt.edu

866.850.9556